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      SSSTTT   NNNEEEOOOTTTSSS      TTTIIIMMMEEEBBBAAANNNKKK   

                                    NNNNNNNNNNNNEEEEEEEEEEEEWWWWWWWWWWWWSSSSSSSSSSSSLLLLLLLLLLLLEEEEEEEEEEEETTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTEEEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRRRRR            ––––––––––––            AAAAAAAAAAAAuuuuuuuuuuuugggggggggggguuuuuuuuuuuusssssssssssstttttttttttt            222222222222000000000000111111111111444444444444    

Covering: St Neots Town, The Eatons, The Paxtons, Eynesbury, Priory Park, Croxton,  

Loves farm, Papermill, Knights Park and the Offords 

 

“Volunteers are not paid because they are worthless“Volunteers are not paid because they are worthless“Volunteers are not paid because they are worthless“Volunteers are not paid because they are worthless    

They’re They’re They’re They’re not not not not paid becauspaid becauspaid becauspaid because they aree they aree they aree they are    PRICELESS””””    

aaaand we now havend we now havend we now havend we now have    82 priceless members82 priceless members82 priceless members82 priceless members    

1,1,1,1,015 hours have been exchanged.015 hours have been exchanged.015 hours have been exchanged.015 hours have been exchanged.    
I feel that not everyone is using the service as much as they could, I feel that not everyone is using the service as much as they could, I feel that not everyone is using the service as much as they could, I feel that not everyone is using the service as much as they could,     

Don’t be shy Don’t be shy Don’t be shy Don’t be shy ,,,,    nervousnervousnervousnervous    or or or or embarrassedembarrassedembarrassedembarrassed    ––––    help is here for many jobs that you help is here for many jobs that you help is here for many jobs that you help is here for many jobs that you 

don’t like doing, don’t like doing, don’t like doing, don’t like doing, can’t or don’t have time to do can’t or don’t have time to do can’t or don’t have time to do can’t or don’t have time to do ––––    Why not ask for help ?!!Why not ask for help ?!!Why not ask for help ?!!Why not ask for help ?!!    

We have so many willing and able people just waiting for your call.We have so many willing and able people just waiting for your call.We have so many willing and able people just waiting for your call.We have so many willing and able people just waiting for your call.    

Especially if you are on your own, new friendships have beenEspecially if you are on your own, new friendships have beenEspecially if you are on your own, new friendships have beenEspecially if you are on your own, new friendships have been    made and you made and you made and you made and you 

become part of abecome part of abecome part of abecome part of a    communitycommunitycommunitycommunity....    

I’m youI’m youI’m youI’m yourrrr    main contact, we camain contact, we camain contact, we camain contact, we can discuss how you wish the exchange to happen and n discuss how you wish the exchange to happen and n discuss how you wish the exchange to happen and n discuss how you wish the exchange to happen and 

learn about the person who will help you. Maybe meet at the coffee morning learn about the person who will help you. Maybe meet at the coffee morning learn about the person who will help you. Maybe meet at the coffee morning learn about the person who will help you. Maybe meet at the coffee morning 

first first first first ––––    there are so many options.there are so many options.there are so many options.there are so many options.    Georgina 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

hcrfm 
Clair did a great job on hcrfm in the ‘Over to You’ program. Hope some of you were 

listening, if not a recording will shortly be on our web site, ‘Thank you’ Clair you 
really did well and hours now booked for time given. 

 

� Lenny our ‘Man that can’ has helped Prema this week to keep her garden looking good.  

� We’ve had several offers to help with Natalie’s ironing 

� Erica is going to help with the coffee morning. 

� Richard has helped with our web site 

� Clair went on the radio. 

� Dorothy has helped with her therapy skills.  

� James has helped with Fire Safety advice. 

� An elderly couple needed help with General housework 
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Sign Language Course 
Our 7 week course has come to an end this week and it has 

been a great success. Everyone attending has enjoyed 

learning a new skill and it has been fun to do so. Jane 

Kennedy held everyone’s attention and caused many a laugh - 

a great tutor.  Jane compiled a dictionary of picture signs 

for reference. 

Certificates 

and presents 

were given out by Jane and a 

photo shoot followed – even 

with attempts at a Selfie. 

Unfortunately some members 

were unable to attend the last day due to 

other commitments. 

We are hoping to hold a further course 

after the holidays – if you are interested 

in this please email me for further 

information. It has been a great 

community builder as members have bonded so well: they are thinking of 

continuing the Tuesday meetings at a local pub just to keep in touch with each 

other. 

 

DO YOU HAVE A STORY YOU WISH TO SHARE?  
Has someone helped you, do you know of someone that 

needs help. Is there anything you would like to share 

with other TimeBankers: or maybe somewhere you like 

to visit to relax, a beauty spot or area of interest. 

Things that you would like to be arranged or that you think would help or 

interest others? We’d love to hear your ideas …. let’s have a ‘Members Page’ !! 

 

 

GOOD 
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A date for your Diaries 
At last we have an active bank Account and available funding. Plus 

our new treasurer is already on the case and helping to 

calculate the money available for future plans. I 

can therefore confidently say that our coffee 

morning in September (6th) will have the 

theme of: ‘Bring & Fix, Buy or Sell 

(Children’s bikes)’. TimeBankers will be on 

hand to repair or advise what is necessary to 

make the bicycle function correctly. We will have several agencies and a 

retailer on hand; if duties permit the Police will be present to security 

chip your bikes. Tell your friends, everyone will be welcome. 

 

Meantime come to our next Coffee morning  

in our new venue: for a cuppa and a chat – tell us 

what you would like TimeBank to achieve for you. 
 

This month our Coffee morning will be on 2nd August 2014  

and we have changed our venue, we will be at the CHURCH 

WALK DAY CENTRE 11am till 1pm  – Still with a  free 

cuppa and plenty of people to chat with, also meet Clair our 

Facebook lady (also our radio spokesperson) and Richard her 

husband our wonder web man.  

Directions to CWDC:  
St Neots High Street: turn up the alleyway across the road from BOOTS by 

the zebra crossing CWDC is on the left opposite the health food shop. St 

Mary’s church is at the top of the alley. There is a small car Park in Brook 

Street with entrance to the Church and alleyway. 

 

We also hope to welcome several new members into our group. If you know 

someone that would benefit from joining a TimeBank or just need more 

details let them you will be very welcome, PLUS if you need a lift to get there  

just call 07590909057 or 01480 404184. 
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Often asked Questions 
Question: It has been brought to my notice that some Timebank offers are 

viewed as not being a true TimeBank skill as a payment is expected (e.g. 

Therapies). Is this correct? 

Answer: With any trade we give our TIME not the cost of any 

materials used, this is paid by the person receiving the skill. 

Skills such as Lifts/Transport: there’s the cost of fuel & 

Beauty Therapies: use creams and oils - any materials used all 

have to be covered by the receiver. An average cost will have been 

calculated by the provider.  

We try to find a happy balance between the two therefore if you 

feel an unreasonable charge has been made please email or phone me 

and I will investigate the problem as no one should be out of pocket. 

Question:  What courses do you organise? 

Answer: Apart from the Sign Language course we will be holding a Safe-

guarding course in the near future which will be helpful to you all for your 

own safety at any time. Email me if you wish to take part. 

Let me know what other subjects you would like to study or learn about 

and if enough people interested I will try to organise them. 

Question: Is it true I can’t ask for help yet as I haven’t any Time credited? 

Answer: NO, You can ask from day one, you do not have to be in credit – while 

you wait for someone to ask for help – someone else is waiting for you to ask.  

Keeping a TimeBank active means: A TimeBank only works efficiently 

when you ‘TAKE’ as well as ‘Give’ …..So Ask !!!! 

WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? – Just call and tell us 
 

Contact the coordinator Georgina on 07590909057 or 01480 404184 
If you know of any elderly people that need help one way or another, tell 

them about TimeBank, we are here to help. 

Tell your friends and neighbours, too – everyone can benefit and 

everyone’s welcome 

email: timevolunteers@hotmail.co.uk  

                      Follow us on https://www.facebook.com/timebankstneots 

                    and tweet us at  https://twitter.com/StNeotsTimeBank 


